General Superintendents:
Dale Miller, County Extension Program Director; Mindy Kephart, County Youth Coordinator; Karen Ackley, Ag Program Assistant; Chrys Bregan, Youth Program Assistant; Rachel Morgan, 4-H Summer Intern; Carrie Putz, Tiffany Johnston, Monty Collins, Jacob Bowers, Miranda Johnson, FFA Advisors

Marion County Extension Council:
Cindi Dale, Keith DeBruin, Mark Drost, Kisha Jahner, Randy Thill, Carol VanDyke, James Petersen, Trey Schneider

4-H Committee:
Amy Vroegh, Char Kaisand, Laura Shepherd, Kitty Shepherd, Teresa Brown, Geneva Harrison

County Council:

Show/Department Superintendents:
Beef – Bill Miller, Tom Nichols, Tracy Tibboel, Craig Kaisand, Trey Schneider, Casey Gerhardt
Bucket/Bottle Calves – Casey Gerhardt
Cats – Amy Vroegh
Dog – Deb Van Waardhuizen
Goats, Dairy – Debbie Holloway
Goats, Meat – Rose Clark
Horses – Jennifer Stephens, Lora Mattson
Pets – Donna Flattery
Poultry – Karen Ackley, James Petersen
Rabbits – Debbie Holloway, Kelly Shives, Janet & Dave Ritchie
Sheep – Alan DeBruin, Jason Reed, Kyle Kingery, Jacob Petersen
Swine – Don Cummings, Larry Cummings, Kurt Dittmer, Josh Schneider, Duane Ver Ploeg

Official Fair Veterinarian:
Animal Health Center of Knoxville - 641-828-2101

2015 Judges
Beef – Chad Holtcamp
Bucket Calf –
Cat – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
Dog – Nancy Crabtree & Ashley Kinkade
Dairy & Meat Goats – Maurice Erwin
Horse –
Pets – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
Poultry – Larry Denny
Rabbit – Becky Stock
Sheep – Kolby Burch
Swine – Trevor Shipley

ACCOMODATING YOUTH WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Youth with special needs may require help in order to be fully included in the variety of programs available. Individuals who need modifications should contact the Marion County Extension Office at least two weeks prior to the fair. A plan will be developed to meet the needs of the individual.
1. All exhibitors are responsible for reading and understanding fair department rules before making entries.

2. Exhibitors should wear appropriate dress while in the show ring. This consists of a white blouse or T-shirt (those having a 4-H or FFA emblem are encouraged), dark blue jeans, and protective footwear (no sandals or sneakers). Horse and Dairy Show attire is listed with those departments.

3. All exhibitors are expected to be cooperative, courteous, and good 4-H representatives, both in the ring and in the barns. They are also expected to treat their animals in a humane manner. Any action to the contrary may result in the disqualification of the exhibitor, exhibit, prizes, premiums, and/or participation in the event.

4. All exhibit entries must be made with the Extension Service by 4:00 p.m. July 1, 2015.

5. Any situation relative to 4-H Club and FFA exhibits not covered in the rules or in case of conflict or misunderstanding, final authority for interpretation rests with a board made up of a member of the fair committee, member of the county extension youth committee, one FFA advisor, one county extension staff member, and a superintendent of the division in which the dispute arises.

6. All Marion County 4-H and FFA members who have completed grades 4-12 are eligible to exhibit providing member cared for project a majority of the time. A member becomes ineligible to exhibit upon completion of the calendar year of high school graduation or equivalent. Any time “grade” is stated in connection with a class, it means “last grade completed”.

7. The following statement is taken from a Statement on Relationship between Iowa State University Extension Service and Iowa Public School Vocation Agriculture Program August 28, 1968, and will apply to Marion County: "Eligible youth may be members of either or both the 4-H and FFA. Separate projects shall be planned and conducted by the members of each group. The persons supervising the work are
encouraged to plan projects and programs that will supplement each other in the broad development of the individual."

8. In case of sickness, an exhibitor may select a Marion County 4-H/FFA member of eligible age to show his/her exhibit. **Substitution must be approved by the superintendent.** Same applies to exhibitors called into the armed forces. All showmanship exhibitors must show their own animals.

9. Any artificial means of removing or remedying physical defects, color, or conformation in exhibiting animals such as lifting or filling under the skin (no false tail heads), adding hair or twine, and artificial filling/drenching will be considered as fraudulent deception. All animals giving evidence of such treatment will be barred from exhibition at the Marion County Fair. The decision of the official fair veterinarian, appointed by the Fair Board, is final.

10. Exhibitors wishing to withdraw any animal on account of sickness must have approval of licensed veterinarian approved by Fair Board.

11. No animal will be in place before 1:00 p.m. Friday, or taken from its pen/stall before the scheduled release time during fair week without receiving specific permission from the superintendent(s) beforehand. **ANY EXHIBITOR NOT COMPLYING WITH THIS RULE WILL RECEIVE NO PREMIUM AND THE EXHIBITOR MAY BE INELIGIBLE TO SHOW THE FOLLOWING YEAR.**

12. **ALL EXHIBITORS SHALL REVIEW FAIR PROGRAM SCHEDULE FOR ARRIVAL, CHECK-IN AND RELEASE TIMES.**

13. Any flagrant abuse of over-entries can cause forfeiting of right to show.

14. In cases where there are few entries within a class, livestock judges reserve the right to make placings in accordance with the merit of the animal or animals concerned.

15. Numbers will be issued to each exhibitor. **Number is to be worn by exhibitor** for ease of identification and uniform appearance.

16. Any concerns or complaints over a project to be exhibited should be addressed to the Marion County Extension Office by June 30.
17. Sawdust bedding is provided by the County Fair Association to all barns. Used bedding must be disposed of in designated containers prior to leaving the grounds.

18. **All fans must have protective screens and safe wiring.**

---

**LIVESTOCK SALE**

1. All eligible market livestock (swine, beef, sheep, and meat goats) will be entered and sold in the Livestock Sale unless you notify the Extension Office BY 4:30 P.M. Tuesday of Fair Week. **No sale list changes will be made after the deadline.** All exhibitors are responsible for their animals’ care before, during, and after the Livestock Sale until safely loaded on the buyer’s truck.

2. Only market beef animals gaining at least 2 lbs./day are eligible for the sale. All swine not going to slaughter are subject to rule #6 of Health Requirements.

3. Please be helpful and cooperate with your Department Superintendents, Sale Officials, and Livestock Buyers. Sale officials may post additional requirements. As a seller of livestock you should be prepared to bring your animals promptly to the Sale Ring, present them for auction, and return them to their pen/stall or other location designated by the superintendents.

4. If selling more than one beef, notify office by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday which tag number is selling first.

5. **All non-sale pigs MUST be removed from the barn on Wednesday evening after 9 p.m.**

6. **Sale order for 2015 is Beef, Sheep & Goats, Swine**
ABS Sanitation, AgriVision, Bill Carter Farms, Bill Miller, Blake & Keegan Vander Molen, Brent & Mary Hanna, Bruce & Rachel Willemsen, Bryan Poffenbarger, CeeCee Farms Pleasantville, Community 1st Credit Union, Cornerstone-Pella, Craig Kaisand, Cummings Auction Services, Dan D Farms, Don Long, Frank & Anita Schumacher, Furnal Farms, H & S Feeds, Iowa State Savings Bank, Jeff & Kim Vander Molen, Jeff & Rhonda Wichhart, Jerry Van Waardhuizen, John Franey, John Reed, Josh Cook Farms, Kaisand Cattle Company, Kennedy Club Lambs, Knoxville Fareway, Knoxville Farm & Home, Knoxville Lions Club, Knoxville Regional Livestock Market, Leroy Schumacher, Marion County Auto Body, Marion County Fair Board, Marion County Title, Mark & Deb Core, Marvin Heimstra, McCorkle Seed & Chemicals, Midtown Tire-Pella, Motor Inn, Newlyn Millar, Orval Stevenson Farms, Ozinga Feed, Pella Engraving, Pella Feed Service, Peter Decious, Petersen Family Farm, Pleasantville State Bank, Putz Cattle, Quilted Windmill, Rager Phillips, Reynolds Ag. - Channel Seed, Rodney & Sandy Johnson, Rojas Cattle Company, Romar Auto Parts, Roy & Kisha Jahner, State Bank of Bussey, Thiesen’s - Pella, Thill Cattle, Tim Yoder, TriCounty Vet Clinic, Tulip City Insurance, Ulrich Motors, Van Gorp Insurance, Van Ko Campers, Van Vliet Farms, Vander Beek Truck Accessories, Vander Ploeg Bakery, Vern Pole - Maquokata, Wayne & Phillis Decious, Weichman Feed Co.

2015 HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR EXHIBITION OF LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, AND BIRDS AT COUNTY 4-H/FFA FAIRS

See additional rules in department rules

1. ANY EVIDENCE OF WARTS, RINGWORM, FOOT ROT, PINK EYE, DRAINING ABScesses OR ANY OTHER CONTAGIOUS OR INFECTIOUS CONDITION WILL ELIMINATE THE ANIMAL FROM THE SHOW.

2. No individual Certificate of Veterinary Inspection will be required on Iowa origin animals or poultry exhibited at County 4-H/FFA FAIR, but the animals must be inspected
when unloaded or shortly thereafter by an accredited veterinarian. All animals moving from out of state into an Iowa county 4H/FFA fair must meet Iowa Animal and Livestock Importation requirements. Each show must have an official veterinarian.

3. Quarantined animals or animals from quarantined herds cannot be exhibited.

4. Swine exhibitors at county fairs that do not require a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection, must sign and present an owner affidavit that the animals being exhibited did not originate from a quarantined herd and to the best of their knowledge; swine dysentery has not been in evidence in their herd for the past 12 months.

5. All swine exhibited must be accompanied by a record of a negative pseudorabies test, the test having been performed within 30 days prior to show, for swine originating from a Stage 4 or lower status county, subject to 64.35(2). No pseudorabies testing is required for swine originating from a Stage 5 county (Iowa is Stage 5).

6. Swine returning from an exhibition to its home herd or moved to a purchaser’s herd, following an exhibition or consignment sale, must be isolated and retested negative for pseudorabies not less than 30 days and not more than 60 days after reaching the swine’s destination. (Code of Iowa 166D.13(2))

7. **EXCEPTIONS:**
   A. No testing is required for swine at an exhibition that involves only market classes, provided all swine are consigned directly to a slaughter establishment from the exhibition. The site that the swine originate from must have a current monitored status in order for the swine to be transported to the fairgrounds (statistical testing completed within the last twelve months or originate from a site in Stage III or higher area). Swine leaving the exhibition from a market class must be consigned and moved direct to a slaughtering establishment.
   
   B. If counties have a split show and the breeding animals are exhibited and returned home before the market classes arrive, it will not be necessary to have a test record on the animals showing in the market classes; however, market class animals must have a current monitored status in order to be transported to the fairgrounds.

8. **SHEEP AND GOATS** - All sexually intact sheep must have an individual Scrapie Flock of Origin identification tag. All sexually intact goats must be identified with an individual Scrapie Flock of Origin identification tag or by an official tattoo registered with USDA (to register, call 1-866-USDA-TAG; 1-866-873-2824).
9. **POULTRY AND BIRDS** - All poultry (except doves and pigeons) exhibited must have had a negative Pullorum-Typhoid test within 90 days of public exhibition and the test must have been performed by an authorized tester.

10. However, "Market Classes" of poultry consigned to a slaughter establishment are exempt from the Salmonella testing requirements. "Market Classes" of poultry must be separated from all other poultry by a distance of ten or more feet and/or an eight-foot high solid partition.

11. **DOGS AND CATS** - All dogs and cats exhibited must have a current rabies vaccination certificate.

12. **FARM DEER** - “Cervidae” means all animals belonging to the cervidae family, and “CWD susceptible cervidae” means whitetail deer, blacktail deer, mule deer, red deer, elk and moose. Cervidae may be exhibited without other testing requirements when accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection that lists individual official identification.

13. All Cervidae must have been part of the herd of origin for at least one year or were natural additions, or must have originated from a chronic wasting disease monitored or certified herd in which these animals have been kept for at least one year or were natural additions. Cervidae originating from a herd with a diagnosis, signs, epidemiological evidence, or area under quarantine for chronic wasting disease may not be exhibited. The following statement must appear on the Certificate of Veterinary Inspection:
   
   A. CWD susceptible cervidae: “All Cervidae on this certificate originate from a chronic wasting disease monitored or certified herd in which these animals have been kept for at least one year or were natural additions. There has been no diagnosis, signs, or epidemiological evidence of chronic wasting disease in this herd for the past year.”

   B. Other cervidae. “All Cervidae on this certificate have been part of the herd of origin for at least one year or were natural additions to this herd. There has been no diagnosis, signs, or epidemiological evidence of chronic wasting disease in this herd for the past year.”

14. **THE DECISION OF THE OFFICIAL SHOW VETERINARIAN WILL BE FINAL.**

David D. Schmitt, D.V.M., State Veterinarian
Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship
To show an animal in a particular breed the entry must conform to the following rules established by their Iowa Breed Association: NO FAX COPIES OF REGISTRATION PAPERS ALLOWED BY ANY BREED – NO EXCEPTIONS!

REGISTRATION PAPERS MUST ACCOMPANY ANIMAL THROUGH CHECK-IN!

Angus - Steers and heifers must have registration papers in hand at time of check-in; no fax copies will be accepted. Papers must be in the junior exhibitor's name. All animals must have readable tattoos. All exhibitors must follow the rules of the American Angus Association.

Charolais – Steers must be at least 50% or higher. The steer must have a certificate of recordation with the AICA and be 100% owned by the junior and in the exhibitor's name only. Purebred heifers registration papers must be 100% owned by the junior and in the exhibitor’s name only. Charolais Composite Heifer – Percentage heifers must be composed of at least 50% and no more than 15/16 Charolais. Heifers must have a certificate of recordation with the AICA and it must be 100% owned by the junior and in the junior exhibitor’s name only.

Chianina – All percentages of Chiangus, Chianina, Chimaine, Chiford and CAX (steers & heifers) that are able to be registered are eligible. They must be registered in the exhibitors name and have papers in hand at check-in.

Gelbvieh – Steers must be 50% Gelbvieh or more and exhibitor must have an official Gelbvieh breeder affidavit. Affidavits may be obtained from the American Gelbvieh Association website www.gelbvieh.org or contacting the AGA at 303-465-BEEF. Females must be registered and at least 75% Gelbvieh. Registration papers need to be in the exhibitor’s name.

Balancers – Are 25% to 75% Gelbvieh with the balance Angus or Red Angus. Registration papers need to be in the exhibitor’s name.

Herefords - (Polled or Horned) We are one association, but will have two separate heifer shows, steers will now be shown polled & horned as one division. Steers & Heifers must have registration papers in hand at time of check-in. Animals may be co-owned with siblings, provided each exhibitor is an individual National Junior Hereford member and a member of the Iowa Junior Hereford Association for the year of 2015. All exhibitors must follow the rules of the American Junior Hereford Association.

Limousin – Steers must be registered and be 50% or greater Limousin blood. Heifers must be 75% or greater Limousin blood and have an orange NALF registration paper. Must have registration papers in hand at check-in and be in the exhibitor’s name.

Lim-Flex Females - Females registered as Lim-Flex with a purple NALF registration certificate will be eligible to compete. 75% Lim-Flex females are not eligible for the Limousin female show. Must have registration papers in hand at check-in and be in the exhibitor’s name.

Lowlines - All animals must be registered solely in the Junior Exhibitor’s name, have readable tattoo’s and registration papers in hand at check-in. For more breed requirements contact Kevin Litchfield (515)432-8441. Fullblood Division Steers and Heifers must meet breed requirements which shall include all 100% Lowline cattle with Fullblood registrations. Purebred and Percentage Division Shall include Lowline cattle, which have been bred up from commercial or purebred cattle of any other breed. Steers and Heifers with Lowline progeny parenting of 7/8 = .875 and greater classify as purebreds. Steers and Heifers with progeny parenting of 1/2 = .50 and greater than but not equal to 7/8 = .875 classify for percentage Lowline divisions.

2015 BEEF BREED CLASSIFICATION FOR IJBBA SANCTIONED SHOWS

4-H Livestock - 9
Maine Anjou – MaineTainer heifers will include ¼ to 5/8 Maine Anjou females. High Percentage heifers will include ¾ and above females. Steers and MaineTainers no longer must be sired by a Maine Anjou registered bull. If your MaineTainer or Steer is registered with the AMAA, you will be able to show at all IJBBA shows from this point forward. If heifers are purchased at the 2015 Iowa Beef Expo and desire to show in the junior show, they must have been purchased through the Maine-Anjou sale. All exhibitors must have original registration papers in hand at time of check-in and papers need to be solely in the junior exhibitor’s name. All animals must have legible and correct tattoos. Exhibitor’s must be a member of the Iowa Junior Maine-Anjou Association and pay a $10.00 annual fee. All exhibitors must follow the rules of the American Junior Maine-Anjou Association.

Polled or Horned Miniature Herefords – Miniature Herefords will show both polled and horned heifers together and polled and horned steers together. Heifers must have registration papers and Steers must have certificates or registration papers in hand at time of check-in. Animals may be co-owned with siblings, or within the family farm name. If the animal is in the family farm name it must be proven that the junior exhibitor is either a son or daughter of owners of the family farm. Each junior exhibitor must be a National Junior Hereford member and the family farm or junior must be a member of the Miniature Hereford Breeders Association (MHBA) or North American Miniature Hereford Association (NAMHA) for the year 2054.

Heifers and steers will be measured and weighed according to the MHBA height requirements. PLEASE make sure you check your registration papers and height requirements. Questions, contact Chad Kreel at 319.329.1535 or Brent White at 641.777.8821

Red Angus – Steers must be 50% or more Red Angus from one registered parent, be predominately red in color and display sufficient breed characteristics, which match % of registration. Heifers must be 87% or higher Red Angus. Steer & Heifer registration papers must be in hand at check-in and must be in the exhibitor’s name.

Foundation Red Angus Heifer Division - Must be between 50 and 86% Red Angus and from one registered parent, be predominately red in color and display sufficient breed characteristics. Must have registration papers from the National Red Angus Association, must be in hand AND in the exhibitors name. Exhibitor must be a member in the Iowa Junior Red Angus Association.

Salers – Animals must be 50% or more Salers with either the dam or sire being registered. Both steers and heifers must have registration papers and the papers must be in the name of the junior exhibitor.

Simmental – Steers must have registration paper in hand and be ½ blood or higher. Foundation heifers include 50% - 74% and Purebred heifers included 75% and above and must have registration paper in hand. Registration papers must be in the exhibitor’s name or family farm name.

Simbrah Females – 5/8 SM – 3/8 BR and must have registration paper in hand. Registration papers must be in the exhibitor’s name or family farm name.

Shorthorn – Heifers and Steers must be at least 15/16 and must be registered solely in the junior exhibitor’s name.

ShorthornPlus – Heifers and Steers must be between 1/2 and 7/8 Shorthorn and must have appendix registration papers solely in the junior exhibitor’s name.

South Devon – Heifers must be ¾ or higher and have registration papers. Steers must be registered and sired by a registered ¾ or higher bull. Papers must be in hand at check-in. Registration papers must be in the exhibitor’s name.

Underlined items indicate a change from last year
DEPARTMENT 50-54
Show will begin at 8:00 AM Tuesday
Beef Exhibitor Meeting will begin at 11:00 AM Saturday

Beef Show Order

- **Beef Showmanship** (fitting optional)
  - Senior (grades 9-12)
  - Intermediate (grades 7-8)
  - Junior (grades 4-6)

- **Cow-Calf**
  - 2-Year-Old Cows
  - Mature Cows
  - Prospect Calf

- **Breeding Heifers**
  - Angus
  - Charolais
  - Chianina
  - Hereford
  - Maine-Anjou
  - Shorthorn
  - ShorthornPlus
  - Simmental
  - Foundation Simmental
  - Other Breeds
  - Commercial

- **Rate-of-Gain**

- **Market Heifers**
  - Divided into classes by weight

- **Market Steers**
  - Angus
  - Charolais
  - Chianina
  - Hereford
  - Maine-Anjou
  - Shorthorn
  - ShorthornPlus
  - Simmental
  - Other Breeds
  - Crossbred Lightweight
  - Crossbred Mediumweight
  - Crossbred Heavyweight
Beef Showmanship

- All showmanship participants are eligible to compete for the trophies within their groups – Junior (Gr. 4-6), Intermediate (Gr. 7-8), and Senior (Gr. 9-12).
- Showmanship exhibitors compete on a voluntary basis and no selection process is followed; fitting of the calf is optional. Exhibitors may win each age group of showmanship only once.

Department 50 – Breeding Beef

Cow-Calf Rules

1. Exhibitors will display the calf birth date and the exhibitor number while showing.
2. Cow must have formerly been shown as a heifer or calf by the same exhibitor or immediate family member & the calf born to that cow.
3. Classes may be divided into British breed or Exotic breed and shown as two-year-old cows or as mature cows (3 years old and older). Age is based on a calendar year.
4. A minimum of four cow-calf entries are needed to divide classes.
5. **To be eligible for the prospect calf class, the calf must be exhibited as part of a cow/calf pair.**
6. Free standing fans will not be allowed. Hanging fans will only be allowed when attached to the tie rails or to supports attached to the tie rails. No fans will be allowed to blow from behind an animal regardless of attachment or location. All fans will blow one direction (Red Barn-face North, Green Barn-Face East)
7. Any artificial means of removing or remedying physical defects, color, or conformation in exhibiting animals such as lifting or filling under the skin (no false tail heads), adding hair or twine, and artificial filling/drenching will be considered as fraudulent deception. All animals giving evidence of such treatment will be barred from exhibition at the Marion County Fair. The decision of the official fair veterinarian, appointed by the Fair Board, is final.
Breeding Heifer Rules

1. All exhibitors will check-in at the scales in the Cattle Barn (see Fair Program Schedule for time) to verify birth date and tattoos, and have pedigree papers in hand. Exhibitors must be available with papers in hand to be eligible to show.
2. All Breeding Heifers (including Commercial/ Crossbred heifers) must have a legible tattoo.
3. Exhibitors will display the heifer birth date and the exhibitor number while showing.
4. Crossbred heifers will show in a Commercial Class. All heifers must be identified by a legible tattoo and birthday corresponding to the Livestock Identification Form, and be born during the preceding calendar year, inclusive. Any animal unable to meet the above requirements will show in crossbred class.
5. All purebred heifers must be registered and all breed requirements will follow the IJBBA classifications. Registration papers must be in the 4-H’ers name OR show a logical family relationship. Any animal unable to meet the above requirements will show in crossbred class.
6. All breeding heifer entries must be born between January 1 and December 31 of the last calendar year.
7. All heifers will be judged from the standpoint of breed characteristics: type, quality, and conformation with future usefulness as a breeding cow consideration.
8. There will be a limit of 3 heifers per exhibitor.
9. Superintendents have the discretion to combine or divide heifer classes.
10. Three registered heifers of a recognized IJBBA breed are required to add a class.
11. Free standing fans will not be allowed. Hanging fans will only be allowed when attached to the tie rails or to supports attached to the tie rails. No fans will be allowed to blow from behind an animal regardless of attachment or location. All fans will blow one direction (Red Barn-face North, Green Barn-Face East)
12. Any artificial means of removing or remedying physical defects, color, or conformation in exhibiting
animals such as lifting or filling under the skin (no false tail heads), adding hair or twine, and artificial filling/drenching will be considered as fraudulent deception. All animals giving evidence of such treatment will be barred from exhibition at the Marion County Fair. The decision of the official fair veterinarian, appointed by the Fair Board, is final.

**Breeding Beef Classes**

**All classes will be further divided by Superintendents**

Class 101 – 2-YEAR-OLD COW/CALF
Class 102 – MATURE COW/CALF
Class 103 - PROSPECT CALF
Class 125 – PUREBRED ANGUS
Class 201 – PUREBRED CHAROLAIS
Class 301 – PUREBRED CHIANINA
Class 401 – PUREBRED HEREFORD
Class 501 – PUREBRED MAINE-ANJOU
Class 601 – PUREBRED SHORTHORN
Class 650 – SHORTHORN PLUS
Class 701 – PUREBRED SIMMENTAL
Class 750 – FOUNDATION SIMMENTAL
Class 760 – OTHER BREEDS
Class 801 – COMMERCIAL (Crossbred)

---

**Department 53 – Market Heifers**

**Market Heifer Rules**

1. Exhibitors will display the average daily gain and the exhibitor number while showing.
2. All breeds and crossbreds will be shown together.
3. Market heifers are ineligible to show as Breeding Heifers. **Only those with an average daily gain of at least 2 pounds will be allowed to sell in the livestock auction.**
4. Each exhibitor is limited to three market beef animals (steers and/or heifers).

5. County-raised market champion and reserve champion will be selected from those animals in the grand champion County-Raised class.

6. **Grand Champion and Res. Champion Market Heifers** will compete for **Grand Champion and Reserve Champion Market Beef.**

7. All market beef must have been born January 1-December 31, last calendar year.

8. Free standing fans will not be allowed. Hanging fans will only be allowed when attached to the tie rails or to supports attached to the tie rails. No fans will be allowed to blow from behind an animal regardless of attachment or location. All fans will blow one direction (Green Barn-Face East)

9. Any artificial means of removing or remedying physical defects, color, or conformation in exhibiting animals such as lifting or filling under the skin (no false tail heads), adding hair or twine, and artificial filling/drenching will be considered as fraudulent deception. All animals giving evidence of such treatment will be barred from exhibition at the Marion County Fair. The decision of the official fair veterinarian, appointed by the Fair Board, is final.

**Market Heifer Classes**

**Class 100 – ALL BREEDS & CROSSBREDS**

1. No floor-standing butt fans are allowed in barn exhibit area. All fans must have protective screens and safe wiring.

2. Exhibitors will display the average daily gain and the exhibitor number while showing.

3. **Only those with an average daily gain of at least 2 pounds will be allowed to sell in the livestock auction.**

**Department 54 – Market Steers**

**Market Steer Rules**

1. No floor-standing butt fans are allowed in barn exhibit area. All fans must have protective screens and safe wiring.

2. Exhibitors will display the average daily gain and the exhibitor number while showing.

3. **Only those with an average daily gain of at least 2 pounds will be allowed to sell in the livestock auction.**
4. Each exhibitor is limited to a maximum of three market beef animals (steers and/or heifers).
5. Three steers of any recognized breed are required to add a class. Refer to the Iowa Junior Beef Breeds Council Guidelines for specific breed requirements.
6. First and second place winners in each individual market class are eligible to compete for Breed Champions and Reserve Breed Champions.
7. All calves will be placed on individual merit, from market standpoint, taking into consideration weight for age, conformation, quality, finish, and breed type.
8. All calves must be stabled in the barn or place designated by Superintendent.
9. Market Steers shall be shown by weight and not by age.
10. All crossbred calves will show in a Crossbred class. There will be a Lightweight, a Mediumweight, and a Heavyweight division.
11. Market Steer classes will be designated by Superintendents for benefit of exhibitors.
12. At the beginning of the Market Steer show, the top ten rate-of-gain market beef animals will be shown in the Rate-of-Gain class.
13. All registered steers must have legible tattoos. Steers without legible tattoos will show in a crossbred class. Registration papers must be in the 4-H’ers name OR show a logical family relationship. Member must have papers in hand at check-in.
14. All beef must be born between January 1 and December 31 of last calendar year.
15. County-Raised Market champion and Reserve Champion will be selected from those animals in the grand champion market class.
16. The top five animals will be recognized in the grand champion market class.
17. Free standing fans will not be allowed. Hanging fans will only be allowed when attached to the tie rails or to supports attached to the tie rails. No fans will be allowed to blow from behind an animal regardless of attachment or location. All fans will blow one direction (Green Barn-Face East)
18. Any artificial means of removing or remedying physical defects, color, or conformation in exhibiting animals such as lifting or filling under the skin (no
false tail heads), adding hair or twine, and artificial filling/drenching will be considered as fraudulent deception. All animals giving evidence of such treatment will be barred from exhibition at the Marion County Fair. The decision of the official fair veterinarian, appointed by the Fair Board, is final.

**Market Steer Classes**

**All classes will be further divided by Superintendents**

Class 50 - **RATE-OF-GAIN**

Class 101 - **ANGUS**

Class 201 - **CHAROLAIS**

Class 301 - **CHIANINA**

Class 401 - **HEREFORD**

Class 501 - **MAINE-ANJOU**

Class 601 - **SHORTHORN**

Class 650 - **SHORTHORN PLUS**

Class 701 - **SIMMENTAL**

Class 760 - **ALL OTHER BREEDS**

Class 801 - **CROSSBRED**

---

**Department 52 – Bucket-Bottle Calf**

**Bucket-Bottle Calf Rules**

1. Will be shown on Tuesday @ 3 p.m.
2. Interviews will take place starting at 1 p.m. on Tuesday.
3. The project is open to 4-H & FFA exhibitors of all ages enrolled in a beef or dairy project. Calf must be bucket or bottle-fed, no nursing permitted.
4. Calves may be dairy, beef, crossbred, straightbred, either sex, but must be: a) born after Jan. 1 and b) identified by tag or tattoo and in the exhibitor's possession by May 1.
5. An exhibitor may identify up to 3 calves, but will show only 1 at the fair. Calves are encouraged to
be brought in and shown and returned home on show day. Calves may stay at the fair by request to the Extension Office by July 1. Calves MAY NOT be shown in other classes.

6. Classes will be divided into two exhibitor age groups - (a) Grades 4-6 and (b) Grades 7–10 and further classification at the discretion of the superintendents.

7. Calves will be shown at halter.

8. Judging will be on what the individual has learned about care, feeding, grooming and showing of calf, according to either beef or dairy guidelines and the general health and conformation of the calf and the completed record sheet. Judging will be based 60% on Interview and 40% on show ring.

**Bucket-Bottle Calf Classes**

Class 101 – BUCKET CALF, grades 4-6

Class 102 – BUCKET CALF, grades 7-10

**Beef Premiums & Awards**

**Breeding & Market Class Premiums:** First - $22.50; Second, $21.00; Third, $19.50; Fourth $18.00; Fifth, $16.50; Sixth, $15.00; Seventh, $13.50; All others worthy, $12.00

**Rate-of-Gain Premium** paid on top 10 rate-of-gain market beef animals

**Bucket Calf Premiums:** Blue $7.50, Red $6.00, White $4.50

**Showmanship**

**Champion Senior Beef Showman** – Ruth Eysink

* Belt Buckle

**Reserve Ch. Senior Beef Showman** – Valley Bank

* Boot Bag

**Champion Int. Beef Showman** – In Memory of Mel Toom

* Stadium Chair

**Reserve Ch. Int. Beef Showman** – Saint Pride 4-H Club

* Boot Bag

**Champion Junior Beef Showman** – Doug & Shelly Cook

* Stadium Chair

**Reserve Ch. Jr. Beef Showman** – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club

* Boot Bag

*Special awards for beef showmanship provided by the Marty Van Vliet Family, Jeff Vander Molen Family, and Duane Ver Ploeg Family
Breeding Beef
Champion Cow-Calf – Knoxville Regional Livestock Market
Reserve Cow-Calf – McKay Insurance Agency
Champion Prospect Calf - Dan-D Farms
Reserve Prospect Calf - Brian & Diane Van Vark
Champion Angus Br. Heifer – Tom & Swaney Nichols
Reserve Angus Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Charolais Br. Heifer – Johnston Auctioneering
Reserve Charolais Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Chianina Br. Heifer – Randall & Sherri Nelson
Reserve Chianina Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Hereford Br. Heifer – Ralph & Donna Dyer
Champion Hereford Br. Heifer – Savings bond donated in memory of Butch Vander Linden
Reserve Hereford Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Reserve Maine-Anjou Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Shorthorn Br. Heifer – In Memory of Merrill & Lorene Robuck
Reserve Shorthorn Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion ShorthornPlus Br. Heifer – In Memory of Gene Stevenson
Reserve ShorthornPlus Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Simmental Br. Heifer – Kaisand Cattle Farms
Reserve Simmental Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Foundation Simmental Br. – Kaisand Cattle Farms
Reserve Foundation Simmental Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Other Breeds Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Reserve Other Breeds Br. Heifer – ABS Sanitation
Champion Crossbred Br. Heifer – Mike McGill Family
Reserve Crossbred Br. Heifer – Kaisand Cattle Farms
Grand Ch. Breeding Heifer – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
Reserve Grand Breeding Heifer – Van Vliet Farms
3rd Place Heifer – Craig Kaisand
4th Place Heifer – Craig Kaisand
5th Place Heifer – Craig Kaisand
Champion County Raised Br. Heifer – Stan & Shirley Sneller
Producer of Champion Co. Raised Br. Heifer – Steve & Kyle Kingery

Market Beef
Champion Rate-Of-Gain – Reitveld Family
Reserve Rate-Of-Gain – Craig Kaisand Family
Champion Market Heifer – Fred & Sandy Agan
Reserve Market Heifer – Marion County Bank
Champion County Raised Heifer – Iowa State Savings Bank
Reserve County Raised Heifer – Monty Collins
Producer of County Raised Heifer – Iowa State Savings Bank
Champion Angus Steer – Dan Harvey Family
Reserve Angus Steer – Dan Harvey Family
Champion Charolais Steer – Johnston Auctioneering
Champion Chianina Steer – Nelson Show Cattle
Champion Hereford Steer – Ralph & Donna Dyer
Champion Hereford Steer – Savings bond donated in memory of Butch Vander Linden
Reserve Hereford Steer – Ralph & Donna Dyer
Champion Maine-Anjou Steer – Brian & Diane Van Vark
Reserve Maine-Anjou Steer – Blueprint Cattle Co.
Champion Shorthorn Steer – In Memory of Benny Brooks
Reserve Shorthorn Steer – Twin Cedars FFA
Champion ShorthornPlus Steer – Two Rivers FFA
Champion Simmental Steer – Craig Kaisand Family
Reserve Simmental Steer – Animal Health Center of Knoxville
Champion Other Breeds Steer – Mark Williams Family
Champion Crossbred Light Weight Steer – Two Rivers Coop.
Reserve Crossbred Light Weight Steer – Craig Kaisand Family
Champion Crossbred Medium Weight Steer – Mark & Deb Core
Reserve Crossbred Medium Weight Steer – Pfister Seeds, Ryan Schumacher
Champion Crossbred Heavy Wt. Steer – Brent & Mary Hanna
Reserve Crossbred Heavy Wt. Steer – Ryan Schumacher Family
Grand Champion Beef – Marion County Bank
  - Three-Trees Club Traveling Trophy
Reserve Grand Beef – Iowa State Savings Bank
3rd Place Beef – Marion County Cattlemen
4th Place Beef – Marion County Cattlemen
5th Place Beef – Marion County Cattlemen
Champion County Raised Steer – Reitveld Family
Reserve County Raised Steer – Rodney Robuck Memorial
Producer of Champion Co. Raised Steer – Krichau
Construction
Herdsmanship – Tom and Swaney Nichols Family, Cash Prize. This award can only be won once per member.

**Bucket-Bottle Calf**

Champion Bucket Calf – AgriVision
Reserve Champion Bucket Calf – Dennis & Corrine Uitermarkt
Champion Junior Bucket Calf – McGill Family
Champion Senior Bucket Calf – McGill Family
Cats will show 9:30 AM Saturday (check-in 8:30 AM)

Cats Show Order
- Long Hair Cats (4 months & older)
- Short Hair Cats (4 months & older)
- Junior Showmanship
- Senior Showmanship

Showmanship
- Showmanship will be judged on knowledge
- Showmanship participants are eligible to compete within their age groups – Junior and Senior.
- Showmanship exhibitors compete on a voluntary basis and no selection process is followed. Exhibitors may win each age group of showmanship only once.
- Junior Showmanship – Grades 4-8
- Senior Showmanship – Grades 9-12

Cat Rules
1. Each exhibitor is limited to a maximum of two (2) animals (mixed or pedigreed)
2. Each cat must be 4 months or older to be shown.
3. Cats will not be housed at the fairgrounds. They are to be brought in and returned home on day of show. Cats will be released following the show.
4. Cats will be Conference-Judged by the following criteria. Items are listed according to importance:
   A. Condition
   B. Cleanliness
   C. Grooming
   D. General Appearance and Individuality
   E. Disposition
5. Cats must present a current rabies certificate at the Fair. Distemper vaccination is suggested, but not required.
6. Cats showing signs of parasites or disease will be removed from the show. The decision of the
veterinarian will be final. All toenails of cats MUST be clipped just before the fair. If not clipped, superintendent will do so and charge member for service.

7. No pregnant or nursing mother cats may be shown.
8. Cats must be brought to the fair in a secure (WELL VENTILATED) container.
9. Cats will not be judged with ribbons, collars, or other identifying marks on necks or bodies.
10. Exhibitor must be present during the show unless excused by the superintendent prior to the show.

Cat Classes

Class 101 – **SHORTHAIR KITTENS** (4 mo. – 1 yr.)
Class 102 – **LONGHAIR KITTENS** (4 mo. – 1 yr.)
Class 201 – **SHORTHAIR CATS** (1-7 yrs)
Class 202 – **LONGHAIR CATS** (1-7)
Class 211 – **SHORTHAIR CATS** (over 7 years)
Class 212 – **LONGHAIR CATS** (over 7 years)
Class 250 – **CAT COSTUME**
Class 301 – **JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP** (grades 4-8)
Class 302 – **SENIOR SHOWMANSHIP** (grades 9-12)

Cat Premiums & Awards

**Premiums:** Blue - $4.50, Red - $3.00, White - $1.50

**Awards:**
- Champion Junior Cat Showman – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
- Reserve Junior Cat Showman – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
- Champion Senior Cat Showman – Dr. Craig Burk, Knoxville Veterinary Clinic
- Reserve Senior Cat Showman – Dr. Craig Burk, Knoxville Veterinary Clinic
- Best Cat – Wee Bee Apiary & Farm
- Champion Kitten – Pella Pets
- Reserve Champion Kitten – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
- Champion Cat 1-7yrs – Karen Ackley
- Reserve Champion Cat 1-7yrs – The Pet Shop
- Champion Cat Over 7yrs – Hackett Family Pet Grooming
- Reserve Champion Cat Over 7yrs – Mollie McCollom & Ricky Hagan
Dairy Cattle Show Order

- Junior Heifer Calves
- Senior Heifer Calves
- Junior Yearling Heifers
- Senior Yearling Heifers
- 2-Year-Old Cows
- 3 & 4-Year-Old Cows
- Aged Cows
- Best Udder
- Dairy Herd

Showmanship

- Exhibitors competing in showmanship must show their own projects.
- Previous winners of dairy showmanship awards are not eligible to compete again in their age groups.
- Dairy Cattle will have one Showmanship Class

Dairy Cattle Rules

1. The Superintendents may combine or divide the classes if necessary.
2. Milking cows (2 years and older) will arrive, show, and return home on show day.
3. Any yearling heifer that has freshened prior to the time of judging must be shown in the two-year-old class.
4. Exhibitors may enter two animals in each class.
5. A maximum of 6 animals per exhibitor will be allowed.
6. All dairy entries must include birth date (month, day, & year) of animals on the entry plus the total number of animals to be entered.
7. Exhibitors are encouraged to wear white clothing.

Dairy Cattle Classes

Class 101 – JUNIOR HEIFER CALVES
Class 201 – SENIOR HEIFER CALVES
Class 301 – JUNIOR YEARLING HEIFERS
Class 401 – SENIOR YEARLING HEIFERS
Class 501 – 2-YEAR-OLD COWS
Class 601 – 3 & 4-YEAR-OLD COWS
Class 701 – AGED COWS

Dairy Cattle Premiums & Awards

Dairy Premiums: First $15.00, Second $13.50, Third $12.00, all others worthy $10.50

Supreme Dairy Champion

DOGS

DEPARTMENT 56
Check-in will begin at 4 PM
Agility will begin at 5 PM
Obedience will follow Agility

Dog Show Order
- Agility
- Obedience

Dog Rules
- Dogs will be judged on response to commands and general overall behavior as set forth in training given to members in this project.
- To exhibit in the Marion County 4-H Dog Department, a member must:
  1. Observe the usual requirement of 4-H projects, such as enrollment, completed livestock identification on file with Extension Office, completing record sheets, etc.
  2. Must be current on Rabies & Parvo vaccinations
  3. Care for, train, and handle the dog.
  4. Dogs must be on leash and collar and not enter any other livestock buildings.
5. Attend at least six of the regularly scheduled training sessions before he/she is eligible to show at the County Fair.

6. **All dogs are required to participate in an obedience class to be eligible to show in an agility class.**

7. The dog must be a minimum age of 6 months as of May 1 of current year.

8. Females in season cannot be shown.

9. Dog Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog while on the fairgrounds.

10. Dogs are to return home after the show.

11. Exhibitors must be a 3rd year trainer before they can train a second dog.

**Dog Classes**

**Obedience**

Class 101 – **PRE-NOVICE A** – This class is ONLY for dogs and exhibitors in their first year of training. Dogs will heel on leash, figure 8 on leash, stand for examination on leash, recall on leash, and do long sits for one minute and down for three minutes on leash. Dogs must not have completed any leg toward any CD degree.

Class 102 – **PRE-NOVICE B** – For exhibitors in their second year or greater of dog obedience or exhibitors who have not achieved a qualifying score in Pre-Novice A. Also for exhibitors in their second year of training or greater with a new dog at any 4-H Show the previous year. Also, for first year project exhibitors who have a dog with previous experience. Dogs will heel on leash, figure 8 on leash, stand for examination on leash, recall on leash, and do long sits for one minute and down for three minutes on leash. Dog must not have completed any leg toward any CD degree.

Class 103 – **SUB-NOVICE** – For dogs and handlers with two years or less of obedience training. Dogs will heel on leash, figure 8 on leash, recall OFF leash, and stand for examination OFF leash, sit-stay for one minute and down stay for three minutes OFF leash. Dogs must not have finished any leg toward any CD degree.
Class 104 – **NOVICE** - For exhibitors who have achieved a qualifying score in Pre-Novice A or B at any 4-H show. Dogs will heel on and off leash, figure 8 on leash, stand for examination off leash, recall off leash, and do sits for one minute and down for three minutes. This class is open to dogs that have not completed their third leg toward any CD degree. Dogs entered in this class may not enter Classes 101-103.

Class 105 – **GRADUATE NOVICE A** – Exhibitors in third and fourth year of training. Dogs will heel on leash, heel free and figure 8, stand for examination off leash, drop on recall off leash, and do sits for three minutes and down for five minutes with owner out of sight. Dogs entered in this class cannot be entered in classes 101-104. Open to dogs that do not have any CDX degrees.

Class 106 – **GRADUATE NOVICE B** – For exhibitors qualifying for Graduate Novice A, but desiring a more challenging competition. Dogs in Graduate Novice B cannot enter Graduate Novice A. Dogs will open heel free, figure 8 exercise, moving and stand and examination, moving drop on recall, dumbbell recall, recall over broad jump, OFF leash, and long down with handlers out of sight for three minutes. Dogs entered in this class cannot be entered in classes 101-105. Open to dogs that do not have any CDX degrees.

Class 107 - **BRACE TEAM** - Youth must show two project dogs that are capable of performing the Novice exercises. Youth showing in Beginner Novice or Pre-Novice classes cannot show in Brace.

**AGILITY**

This is an obstacle course designed to test the agility of the dog and the handler’s ability to guide their dogs correctly through each obstacle. The only restriction is that the dog is not physically forced to do any one object. A dog is given 3 refusals before being asked to move on. The handler and dog with the shortest time and the most correctly completed obstacles will be the winner.

Class 201 – **PRE-NOVICE AGILITY** - For dogs and exhibitors in their first year of dog training. Dogs will follow a course on leash. Time standard will be based on two minutes. Penalties will be assessed for any time
over. This class is open to exhibitors showing in Pre-Novice A.

Class 202 – NOVICE AGILITY - For exhibitors in their second year or greater and dogs who are in their first to third year of training. Dogs will follow a course on or off leash. If the dog is on leash, a 5-point deduction will be assessed immediately. If dog is off leash, a 1-point deduction will be assessed each time the leash is touched. Time standard will be based on 1 minute 30 seconds and penalties will be assessed for any time over. This class is open to exhibitors in Pre-Novice B, Sub-Novice, and Novice

Class 203 – OPEN AGILITY – for exhibitors in their second year or greater and dogs who are in their fourth year or greater of training. Dogs will follow a course off leash. Time standard will be based on 1 minute. Penalties will be assessed for any time over. This class is open to exhibitors in Graduate Novice A and B

---

**Dog Premiums & Awards**

**Premiums:** Blue $7.50, Red $6.00, and White $4.50

**Awards:**

Obedience Pre-Novice A – In Memory of Kelly Damon
Obedience Pre-Novice B – Scott & Stephanie Bailey Family
Obedience Sub-Novice -
Obedience Novice – Kenny & Leanne Sutter
Obedience Graduate Novice A –
Obedience Graduate Novice B – Maxyne Chambers
Obedience Brace Team -
Pre-Novice Agility – Tri-County Veterinary Clinic
Novice Agility – Dr. Craig Burk, Knoxville Veterinary Clinic
Open Agility – Van Waardhuizen Family
Goat Show will begin at 12:30p.m. Saturday

Goat Show Order
- Junior Dairy Goats
- Senior Dairy Goats
- Showmanship
- Meat Goats
- Other Goats

Dairy & Non-Dairy Showmanship
- Exhibitors competing in showmanship must show their own projects.
- Previous winners of goat showmanship awards are not eligible to compete again in their age groups.
- Goat Showmanship will be divided into 2 age groups:
  - Senior – Completed Grades 9-12
  - Intermediate - Completed Grades 7-8
  - Junior – Completed Grades 4-6

Department 57 – Non-Dairy Goat

Non-Dairy Goat Rules

1. Must be checked in (see schedule) to be eligible to show. Classes may be combined or divided at the discretion of the superintendents.
2. Each exhibitor may show up to and no more than 3 wethers. Each exhibitor can show a total of 6 animals in the entire goat show.
3. No muzzles, drenching, or painting of goats allowed. Violaters are subject to disqualification.
4. SUBSTITUTIONS - Exhibitor shall not substitute an animal without cause and approval of the Superintendent.
5. For class 201, males over 5 months must be neutered.
6. ALL MARKET WETHERS ONLY must be uniformly clipped to 3/8 inch or less prior to arriving at the fair.
7. Market wethers must weigh at least 40 pounds at check-in. Those weighing less than 40 pounds will be sent home.

8. Market Wether Class is for wethers with kid teeth in normal position. All market wethers must be debudded/dehorned or have horns tipped blunt before arrival on the fairgrounds.

9. All market wethers must be weighed-in and tagged at the official sheep/goat weigh-in in May.

10. In Breeding Doe Kid classes, disbudding/dehorning is optional. Doe Kids must have kid teeth in normal position. Classes may be divided by birthdate (birthdate required on ID form) and no weigh-in required for breeding does.

11. All sexually intact goats must be identified with an individual Scrapie Flock of Origin identification tag or by an official registered tattoo (copy of registration papers could be presented to superintendent or extension office, if needed).

**Non-Dairy Goat Classes**

Goats must be broke to lead. Halters or collars and a short lead will be allowed in the show ring. Market Goats will be divided by weight, at the discretion of the superintendents. Breeding Does will divided by birthdate at the discretion of the superintendents.

**MEAT GOATS**

Class 101 – MARKET WETHER KID

Class 120 – RATE-OF-GAIN

Class 125 – BREEDING DOE KID (under 12 mo.)

Class 150 – BREEDING DOE YEARLING (12-24 mo. with yearling teeth in place.)

Class 175 – SENIOR BREEDING DOE (2 yrs and older)

**OTHER GOATS**

Class 201 All Goats not meat or dairy type (must be born after January 1 of current year)
Department 58 – Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat Rules

1. Must be checked in (see schedule) to be eligible to show. Classes may be combined or divided at the discretion of the superintendents.
2. Dairy Goat Classes are for doe goats only and must be shown with neck collar, no leads (collar may be nylon, leather, or chain style).
3. Each exhibitor may have 2 entries per class but not show more than 6 animals in the entire Goat Show, except group classes.
4. SUBSTITUTIONS - Exhibitor shall not substitute an animal without cause and approval of the Superintendent.
5. All Dairy goats must be dehorned.
6. Dairy Goat Exhibitors should wear white uniform (as required for the Iowa State Fair).
7. All sexually intact goats must be identified with an individual Scrapie Flock of Origin identification tag or by an official registered tattoo (copy of registration papers could be presented to superintendent or extension office, if needed).

Dairy Goat Classes

JUNIOR
Does under 24 months of age that are not in milk and have never freshened.

Class 301 – UNDER 4 MONTHS
Class 302 – 4 MONTHS AND UNDER 5 MONTHS
Class 303 – 5 MONTHS AND UNDER 6 MONTHS
Class 304 – 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 1 YEAR
Class 305 – 1 YEAR AND UNDER 2 YEARS NOT IN MILK

SENIOR
Does in milk or that have freshened

Class 401 – UNDER 2 YEARS IN MILK
Class 402 – 2 YEARS AND UNDER 3 YEARS
Class 403 – 3 YEARS AND OVER
OTHER

Class 501 – MOTHER & DAUGHTER

Class 502 – BREEDER’S TRIO
(3 DOES, 2 MUST BE IN MILK)

Class 503 – GET OF SIRE
(2 DOES SIRED BY SAME BUCK)

Goat Premiums & Awards

Goat Premiums: First $15.00, Second $13.50, Third $12.00, all others worthy $10.50

Awards:
Champion Meat Goat Wether Kid – Crozier Seed & Crop Production
Reserve Meat Goat Wether Kid – Crozier Seed & Crop Production
Champion Meat Goat Doe Kid – AgriVision
Reserve Meat Goat Doe Kid – Marion County Extension
Champion Meat Goat Yearling Doe – Bret & Tracy Pettyjohn
Reserve Meat Goat Yearling Doe – Meat Goat Association
Champion Senior Meat Goat Doe - Finarty Family
Reserve Senior Meat Goat Doe - Finarty Family
Grand Champion Meat Goat Doe -
Reserve Champion Meat Goat Doe -
Champion Senior Goat Showman – Animal Health Center of K’ville
Reserve Senior Goat Showman – Bret & Tracy Pettyjohn
Champion Int. Goat Showman – Spring Valley Bed & Breakfast
Reserve Int. Goat Showman – Reichert’s Dairy Air
Champion Junior Goat Showman – Reichert’s Dairy Air
Reserve Junior Goat Showman – Red Rock Riders
Grand Champion Dairy Goat – Iowa State Savings Bank
Reserve Grand Champion Dairy Goat – Bill & Maude Roff
Champion Senior Dairy Goat – Animal Health Center of K’ville
Reserve Senior Dairy Goat – The Grandchildren of Donald & Marilyn McMurray
Champion Junior Dairy Goat - Brent & Mary Hanna
Reserve Junior Dairy Goat – Guiter Goats
Best Mother & Daughter - Brent & Mary Hanna
Breeder’s Trio – Steve & MaryAnn Guiter
Dairy-Get of Sire – Guiter Goats

Cash Awards donated in memory of Dale Kading are as follows:
Best Dry Dairy Goat................................. $2.50
Best Milking Goat ................................ $2.50
Senior Showmanship ................................ $2.50
Junior Showmanship ................................ $2.50
Best Doe (Doe & Kid together) ............... $2.50
Best Breeder’s Trio................................. $2.50
Champion Meat Goat - 50 lb. Feed, Mike Goff Family
Champion Other Goat - 50 lb Feed, Mike Goff Family

HORSES, PONIES, & MULES

Department 59
Trail classes will begin at 11:00 am on Saturday
using a flexible schedule
Horse show will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday

Horse Show Order

- HALTER
  o Showmanship
  o Weanling
  o Yearling
  o 2-Year-Old
  o 3 Years & Older
  o Mules & Donkeys

- PERFORMANCE
  o Trail (Saturday)
  o English Pleasure, Horsemanship
  o Walk-Trot
  o Western Pleasure and Horsemanship
  o Reining
  o Barrel Racing
  o Flag Race
  o Pole Bending

Horse, Pony, & Mule Rules

1. Exhibitors must check in with Superintendents
   in horse barn, between 6:00 p.m. Friday and
   10:00 a.m. Saturday. Class entries will be verified
   at that time.
2. All animals are to be vaccinated for influenza (flu)
   and Encephalomyelitis (WEE, EEE). Exhibitors will
deliver a Health Care Statement to certify the vaccinations along with their county fair entry form due July 1. Superintendents also strongly encourage vaccinations for strangles and rhinopneumonitis. Please check with your veterinarian.

3. Each exhibitor may show **not more than 2 animals** (mare & nursing foal will be considered as 1 animal). Mares & foals will NOT be stalled during the Fair unless showing in a performance class. Mares & foals will arrive and return home the day of the show. An adult may assist an exhibitor showing a mare and foal.

4. Ages in the halter classes are determined on January 1 of the year foaled.

5. Members are to enter project in proper class by the entry deadline.

6. Superintendents have discretion to combine or divide classes.

7. Aged animals may show in only one halter class.

8. No stallions may be shown in any class except the foal classes.

9. All under 57 inches will show as ponies.

10. Ponies will be measured at the discretion of the Superintendents.

11. Previous Showmanship winners will be ineligible to compete in their respective age groups.

12. All exhibitors will wear BLUE JEANS and a long-sleeved shirt with a collar. If showing English, English attire is encouraged. **These rules apply any time exhibitor is on horseback.**

13. Safety helmets are required for all youth when mounted or driving. **ASTM/SEI certified helmets with chin strap and properly-fitted harness are used every time, every ride.**

14. All tack, equipment, and show guidelines are contained in the Guide for 4-H Equine Shows in Iowa (available from the Extension Office).

15. **Only exhibitors and their immediate families may ride horse/pony/mule on the fairgrounds. No more than one rider per horse.** NO RIDING WITHOUT PROPER EQUIPMENT/ TACK. NO RIDING IN BARNs * NO TACK STALLS * EXERCISE IN ARENA/ROUND PEN ONLY * NO RIDING IN ARENA AFTER 10:00 p.m.
16. Exhibitors in walk-trot or ranch horse pleasure are not eligible to show the same animal in other pleasure classes.
17. Pleasure animals will be judged under saddle. No whips or bats used except behind the saddle in any event.

**Horse, Pony, & Mule Classes**

**HALTER**

Class 101 – **SENIOR SHOWMANSHIP** (gr. 9-12)
Class 102 – **INTERMEDIATE SHOWMANSHIP** (gr. 7-8)
Class 103 – **JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP** (gr. 4-6)
Class 104 – **MASTER SHOWMANSHIP**
Class 105 – **PONY 2-YRS & YOUNGER- UNDER 57" MATURE HEIGHT**
Class 108 – **PONY 3 YEARS & OLDER- UNDER 57”**
Class 110 – **ALL MARES & NURSING FOALS**
(Not eligible for other halter classes)
Class 111 – **HORSE WEANLING & YEARLING**
Class 113 – **HORSE 2-YEAR-OLD**
Class 114 – **GELDING - WESTERN TYPE BREEDS 3-9 YEARS**
Class 115 – **GELDING - WESTERN TYPE BREEDS 10 YEARS & OLDER**
Class 116 – **MARES - WESTERN TYPE BREEDS 3-9 YEARS**
Class 117 – **MARES - WESTERN TYPE BREEDS 10 YEARS AND OLDER**
Class 118 – **ENGLISH TYPE BREEDS (ARABS, AS, M, TWH) 3 YEARS & OLDER**
Class 120 – **MULES & DONKEYS**
PERFORMANCE

Class 201 – ENGLISH PLEASURE
Class 202 – ENGLISH HORSEMANSHIP
Class 203 – WALK-TROT FOR 2 AND 3-YEAR-OLD ANIMAL
Class 204 – WALK-TROT-MULES & DONKEYS
Class 205 – WALK-TROT FOR MEMBERS GR. 4-6
Class 206 – WESTERN PLEASURE (UNDER 57”)
Class 207 – WESTERN PLEASURE (57” & OVER), GR. 4-6
Class 208 – WESTERN PLEASURE (57” & OVER), GR. 7-8
Class 209 – WESTERN PLEASURE (57” & OVER), GR. 9-12
Class 210 – RANCH HORSE PLEASURE GR. 4-6
Class 210.1 - RANCH HORSE PLEASURE GR. 7-8
Class 210.1 - RANCH HORSE PLEASURE GR. 9-12
Class 211 – WESTERN PLEASURE – MULE & DONKEY
Class 212 – WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP (GR. 4-6)
Class 213 – WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP (GR. 7-8)
Class 214 – WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP (GR. 9-12)
Class 215 – REINING (STOCK HORSE)
Class 216 – TRAIL, GR. 4-8, 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 217 – TRAIL, GR. 9-12, 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 219 – BARREL RACING, GR. 4-8, 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 220 – BARREL RACING GRADES 9-12, 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 221 – FLAG RACE, LIMITED TO 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 222 – POLE BENDING, GR. 4-8 TIMED EVENT, LIMITED TO 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Class 223 – POLE BENDING, GR. 9-12 TIMED EVENT, LIMITED TO 1 ENTRY PER EXHIBITOR
Halter Class Premiums: First $12.00, Second $10.50, Third $9.00, Fourth $7.50, Fifth $6.00, and all others worthy $4.50.
Performance Class Premiums: First $7.50, Second $6.00, Third $4.50, Fourth $3.00, All Others Worthy, $1.50.

Awards:
Grand Champion Horse – Brent & Mary Hanna
Reserve Champion Horse – Todd & Erin Cook
Champion Mule or Donkey – G & B Concrete
Grand Champion Pony – Mark & Cheryl Williams Family
Reserve Grand Champion Pony – AgriVision
Pony 2 Yrs & Younger – Rosemary & Art Worrall
Pony 3 Yrs & Older – Poffenbarger Family
Mare & Foal – Twin Cedars FFA
Weanling/Yearling Horse –
Horse 2 Yr. Old – Verlan & Carol Van Dyke
Gelding 3-9 Years – Franklin Street Clothing of Pella
Aged Gelding 10 Yrs. & Older – Todd & Erin Cook
Mare 3-9 Years – Iowa State Savings Bank
Aged Mare 10 Yrs. & Older – Mary Mattson
English Type Breeds 3 Yrs. & Older – Plain View Morgans;
Lyle & Mary Borg
English Pleasure – Don & Cinda Synhorst
English Equitation – Plain View Morgans; Lyle & Mary Borg
Walk-Trot 2-3 Yr. Old Horse – Brian & Shannon Harken
Walk-Trot Mules & Donkeys – Barb Anderson
Walk-Trot Gr. 4-6 – Brian, Tracy, & Madeline Teachout
Western Pleasure (under 57") – Katelynn De Haan
Western Pleasure Gr. 4-6 – Diane Ellis
Western Pleasure Gr. 7-8 – Joan Vande Krol
Western Pleasure Gr. 9-12 – Sandridge Farms
Ranch Horse Pleasure – Sutter Farms
Western Pleasure Mules & Donkeys –
Western Horsemanship Gr. 4-6 – Shelly Sample
Western Horsemanship Gr. 7-8 – Animal Health Center of K'ville
Western Horsemanship Gr. 9-12 – County Line 4-H Club
Reining Stock Horse – In Memory of Harriet Harvey
Performance Trail Gr. 4-8 – Brent & Mary Hanna
Performance Trail Gr. 9-12 – Dale Miller Family
Barrels Gr. 4-8 – In Memory of Ike Harvey
Barrels Gr. 9-12 – Sumner & Carol Mapes
Flag Race – Poffenbarger Family
Pole Bending Gr. 4-8 – G & B Concrete of Pella
Pole Bending Gr. 9-12 – Larry & Lori Rankin
Champion Senior Showman Gr. 9-12 – Les & Dee Brown
Reserve Ch. Senior Showman Gr. 9-12 – Great Southern Bank
Champion Intermediate Showman Gr. 7-8 – Barb Anderson
Reserve Ch. Int. Showman Gr. 7-8 Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
Champion Junior Showman Gr. 4-6 – Dale Miller Family
Reserve Ch. Junior Showman Gr. 4-6 – Katelyn De Haan
Master Showman—In Memory of Ron Seddon
Master Showman Buckle - Shamus & Jennifer Stephens
Reserve Master Showman—Nicole Peffers

PETS

DEPARTMENT 60
Clover Kids Kritter show will start at 9:30a.m Friday in the Show Pavilion
Pets will show 10a.m. Friday in the Show Arena

Pet Show Order
- Birds
- Puppies
- Fish & Amphibians
- Gerbils
- Guinea Pigs, Hamsters, Mice, & Rats
- Reptiles
- Kittens
- Other than Named

Pet Show Rules
1. Exhibitor must be the primary care-taker of the pet.
2. Pets will be brought in the day of judging and returned home after judging in the Show Arena. Premium money will be paid once per class per exhibitor.
3. Exhibitors are allowed 2 entries in this department. Animals MAY NOT show here if they are eligible to show in a different department. In Class 108, type of animal must be stated on Entry Form and large breeding-age males are ineligible.
4. All health requirements apply to entries in this department as described in the General Rules section under Junior Livestock.
5. All animals must be in escape-proof, suitable containers.
6. No mature males of a large species unless neutered.
Pet Show Classes

Class 101 – Birds (no poultry)
Class 102 – Puppies (under 4 months as of May 1)
Class 103 – Fish and Amphibians
Class 104 – Gerbils
Class 105 – Guinea Pigs, Hamsters, Mice, & Rats
Class 106 – Reptiles (lizards, turtles, non-poisonous snakes)
Class 107 – Kittens (under 4 months at fair time)
Class 108 – Other than Named (examples: hermit crabs, neutered rabbits)

Class 200 – Clover Kids Kritter show

Special Rules for the Kritter Show

1. Exhibitor must be a registered Marion County Clover Kid.
2. Only 1 entry per exhibitor
3. All Pet Show rules apply to this class, unless otherwise noted
4. This class will be non-competitive
5. Exhibitors will receive ribbons but no premiums will be awarded
6. The Exhibitor must be the primary caretaker
7. All animals must be contained in a safe, escape-proof, suitable container that is easily handled by the exhibitor.
8. No puppies/dogs or kittens/cats
9. No poultry

Pet Premiums & Awards

Premiums: Blue $4.50, Red $3.00, White $1.50

Awards:
Best of Show Pet – County Line 4H Club (may be won once per member/pet)
Reserve Best of Show Pet – Brent & Mary Hanna
Champion Reptile/Fish/Amphibian – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
Reserve Ch. Reptile/Fish/Amphibian –
Champion Mammal/Bird/Other – Marion County Pony Express
Reserve Ch. Mammal/Bird/Other – Clark’s Pet Grooming
POULTRY

DEPARTMENT 67
Poultry will show 5:30 PM Monday in the Poultry Barn

Show Order
- Large Fowl
- Bantam
- Production
- Market
- Turkey
- Ducks
- Geese
- Game Birds
- Pigeons/Doves
- Mixed Breed
- Showmanship

Poultry Rules
1. All poultry must be listed on an ID form which is turned in to the Extension Office by May 1.
2. All birds must be in place (caged) by 8:30 AM Saturday and be checked in between 8:30 and 10:30 AM Saturday. Otherwise, exhibitors will be ineligible to show.
3. All poultry must comply with Pollorum health requirements listed under General Rules Health Requirements. Pollorum papers must be presented at check-in.
4. All exhibitors are encouraged to enter Showmanship classes (except previous winners of each age group).
5. An exhibitor may have two exhibits in any class with a limit of 10 birds per exhibitor (pens of 3 count as one bird). Each animal may be exhibited once only.
6. Exhibitors bringing turkeys, geese, peafowl, large ducks, or other large fowl must bring their own pens/cages.
7. All chicken, duck, goose, turkey, and bantam entries will be judged according to the American Standard
of Perfection and must be listed as a breed. Mixed breeds are permitted only in Class 551 – Mixed Breed.

8. Champion and Reserve Champion meat pens are eligible to sell in livestock sale.

9. All breeding birds should be entered as cock, hen, cockerel, or pullet with these terms defined as: Cock is male chicken 1 year or older – Hen is a female chicken 1-year or older – Cockerel is a male chicken less than 1 year old – Pullet is a female chicken less than 1 year old.

**Poultry Classes**

**LARGE FOWL - CHICKEN (single bird)**

Class 101 – **AMERICAN**
- Buckeye, Chantecler, Delaware, Dominique, Java, Jersey Giant, Holland, Lamona, New Hampshire, Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red, Rhode Island White, Wyandotte

Class 102 – **ASIATIC**
- Brahma, Cochin, Langshan

Class 103 – **ENGLISH**
- Australorp, Dorking, Cornish, Orpington, Red Cap, Sussex

Class 104 – **MEDITERRANEAN**
- Ancona, Andalusian, Catalana, Leghorn, Minorca, Sicilian Buttercup, Spanish

Class 105 – **CONTINENTAL**

Class 106 – **ANY OTHER BREED CHICKEN**
- Modern & Old English Game, Aseel, Cubalaya, Malay, Phoenix, Shamo, Sumatra, Yokohama, Ameraucana, Araucana, Frizzel, Naked Neck, Sultan, Gold Star

**BANTAMS (single bird)**

Class 151 - **SINGLE COMB-CLEAN LEGGED**
- Ancona, Andalusian, Australorp, Catalana, Campine, Delaware, Dorking, Dutch, Frizzies,
Holland, Japanese, Java, Jersey Giant, Lakenvelder, Lamona, Leghorn, Minorca, Naked Neck, New Hampshire, Orpington, Phoenix, Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red, Spanish, Sussex

Class 152 – **ROSE COMB – CLEAN LEGGED**
Ancona, Antwerp Belgian, D’anver, Dominique, Dorking, Hamburg, Leghorn, Minorca, Red Cap, Rhode Island, Rosecomb, Sebright, Wyandotte

Class 153 – **ANY OTHER COMB – CLEAN LEGGED**
Ameraucana, Araucana, Buckeye, Chantecler, Cornish, Crevecoeur, Cubalaya, Houdan, LaFleche, Malay, Polish, Shamos, Sicilian Buttercup, Sumatra, Yokohama

Class 154 – **FEATHER LEGGED**
Booted, Brahma, Cochin, Faverolies, Frizzies, Langshan, Silkie, Sultan

Class 155 – **GAME**
Modern & Old English

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTION (pens of 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class 201 – <strong>PULLETS, BROWN EGG LAYERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 202 – <strong>HENS, BROWN EGG LAYERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 203 – <strong>PULLETS, WHITE EGG LAYERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 204 – <strong>HENS, WHITE EGG LAYERS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARKET BROILERS (pens of 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class 251 – <strong>UNDER FOUR POUNDS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class 252 – <strong>FOUR POUNDS AND OVER</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TURKEYS (single bird)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Class 301 – **ALL ENTRIES**
Beltsville, Black, Bourbon Red, Bronze, Narragansett, Royal Palm, Slate, Small White, White Holland |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUCKS (single bird)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Class 351 – **LIGHT WEIGHT**
Campbell, Magpie, Runner |
| Class 352 – **MEDIUM WEIGHT**
Buff, Cayuga, Crested, Swedish |
| Class 353 – **HEAVY WEIGHT**
Aylesbury, Muscovy, Pekin, Rouen |
| Class 354 – **BANTAM DUCKS**
Call, East Indies, Mallard |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>GEESE (single bird)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>GAME &amp; OTHER FOWL (single bird)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>PIGEONS/DOVES (single bird)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>MIXED BREED (single bird)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>SHOWMANSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>SHOWMANSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>SHOWMANSHIP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Poultry Premiums & Awards**

**Premiums:** Blue $4.50, Red $3.00, White $1.50

**Awards:**
- Grand Champion Poultry – Bandstra Farms
- Reserve Grand Champion Poultry – Stone Ridge Dental, PLC
- Champion Large Fowl – Brent & Mary Hanna
- Reserve Champion Large Fowl – Kent Farm Management & Real Estate
- Champion Bantam – Betty Metcalf
- Reserve Champion Bantam – Gary & April Verwers
- Champion Production Bird – James Petersen Family
- Reserve Champion Production Bird – Valley Bank
- Champion Market Broilers – Two-Rivers Cooperative of Otley, Pella, Monroe, & Tracy
- Reserve Champion Market Broilers – Dutch Mill Supply
- Champion Turkey – Brent & Mary Hanna
- Champion Duck – Karen Ackley
- Reserve Champion Duck – KNIA/KRLS
- Champion Goose – Up N’ Stitchz
- Champion Game Bird & Other Fowl – Barb Anderson
- Reserve Game Bird & Other Fowl – County Line
- Champion Pigeons/Doves – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
- Champion Mixed Breed – Two Rivers Cooperative
- Reserve Champion Mixed Breed – Knoxville Hy-Vee
- Champion Sr. Poultry Showman – Doug & LuAnn DeHaan Family
- Reserve Senior Poultry Showman – Knoxville Farm & Home
Champion Int. Poultry Showman – Stone Ridge Dental, PLC
Reserve Int. Poultry Showman – McCorkle Hardware
Champion Jr. Poultry Showman – De Scoop, Dani Graves
Reserve Jr. Poultry Showman – South Central Coop.
Champion American Large Fowl – McCorkle Hardware
Champion Asiatic Large Fowl – Murray McMurray Hatchery
Champion English Large Fowl – Ryan Bailey Family
Champion Mediterranean Large Fowl – Connie Bailey
Champion Continental Large Fowl – Hoover’s Hatchery
Champion Any Other Breed Large Fowl – Twin City Poultry
Champion SCCL Bantam – Up N’ Stitchz
Champion RCCL Bantam - Up N’ Stitchz
Champion AOCCL Bantam – Up N’ Stitchz
Champion FL Bantam – Up N’ Stitchz
Champion Light Weight Duck – Up N’ Stitchz
Champion Medium Weight Duck – Up N’ Stitchz
Champion Heavy Weight Duck - Up N’ Stitchz
Champion Bantam Duck - Up N’ Stitchz

DEPARTMENT 61
Rabbits will show 7:00 a.m. Tuesday in the Rabbit Barn

Show Order
- Costume Class
- Showmanship
  o Senior
  o Intermediate
  o Junior
- Meat Pens
- Fryers
- Six Class & Four Class
  o Odd numbered years, Six Class
  o Even numbered years, Four Class
- Crossbreds

Rabbit Showmanship & Herdsmanship
- Exhibitors competing in showmanship must show their own projects.
- Previous winners of rabbit showmanship awards are not eligible to compete again in their age groups.
Showmanship will be divided into Three classes: Junior (grades 4-6), Intermediate (grades 7-8), and Senior (grades 9-12).

Rabbit Rules
1. Rabbit exhibitors must check in their rabbits with superintendents to be eligible to show. Check-in time is 8:30-9:30 Saturday morning.
2. All rabbits must be free from communicable disease and pass health standards. Any rabbit unhealthy or in unthrifty condition may be refused pen room. In case of arbitration, decision of appointed veterinarian shall be final.
3. All rabbits must be permanently earmarked by tattoo (no ink pens) in rabbit’s left ear so there will be no question as to owner of the rabbits. Standard of perfection available in 4-H Rabbit Guide; more details on project available from project leader and Extension Office. If problem arises, decision of superintendent and Extension Staff is final.
4. All rabbits must be in exhibitor's possession and tattooed (except fryers) by May 1.
5. An exhibitor is limited to six rabbits, except fryers/meat pen. An exhibitor is allowed two entries per class, except fryers. Each exhibitor may enter one meat pen and three single fryers. Entries must be within the age and weight limits for the class.
6. Superintendent may adjust classes according to entry numbers.
7. Top two meat pens may be sold at livestock auction (sign-up deadline is 4:30 p.m. Tuesday).
8. Rabbits will be judged on how close they come to standard of perfection. Point total if needed. Only sexually intact rabbits are eligible for show.
9. All varieties within a breed will be judged in the same class. Proof for Breed, such as papers, pedigrees, records, etc. may be requested. All rabbit entries must be listed with breed of rabbit on entry. Breed types are listed in 4-H Rabbit Book, ARBA Rabbit Guide, etc. If in doubt, talk to superintendents.
10. Best of Show will be picked from Best Six Class, Best Four Class, and Best Other Breeds.
Rabbit Classes
COMMERCIAL
1. The Market Class is judged first so rabbits will not lose weight due to stress.
2. Meat pen will consist of three rabbits of the same breed and variety. Age limit not over 70 days and weight limit not over five pounds each.
3. Each exhibitor may enter one meat pen and three single fryers.

Class 101 – MEAT PEN - Pen of Three Rabbits, 3-5 lbs, not over 70 days old

Class 102 – SINGLE FRYER, 3-5 lbs, not over 70 days old

SIX CLASS RABBITS

ANGORA, GIANT
Class 109 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 110 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 111 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 112 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 113 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 114 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

CALIFORNIAN
Class 115 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 116 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 117 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 118 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 119 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 120 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

CHAMPAGNE D’ARGENT
Class 121 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 122 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 123 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 124 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 125 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 126 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

CHECKERED, GIANT
Class 127 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 128 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 129 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 130 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 131 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 132 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**CHINCHILLA, GIANT**
Class 133 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 134 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 135 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 136 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 137 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 138 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**CINNAMON**
Class 139 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 140 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 141 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 142 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 143 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 144 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**CREME D’ARGENT**
Class 145 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 146 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 147 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 148 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 149 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 150 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**ENGLISH LOP**
Class 151 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 152 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 153 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 154 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 155 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 156 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**FLEMISH, GIANT**
Class 157 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 158 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 159 – INT BUCK - 6-8 months
Class 160 – INT DOE - 6-8 months
Class 161 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 162 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

**FRENCH LOP**
Class 163 – SR. BUCK - Over 8 months
Class 164 – SR. DOE - Over 8 months
Class 165 – **INT BUCK** – 6-8 months  
Class 166 – **INT DOE** - 6-8 months  
Class 167 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 168 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

**NEW ZEALAND**  
Class 169 – **SR. BUCK** - Over 8 months  
Class 170 – **SR. DOE** - Over 8 months  
Class 171 – **INT BUCK** - 6-8 months  
Class 172 – **INT DOE** - 6-8 months  
Class 173 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 174 – **JR. DOE** – 3-6 months

**SATIN**  
Class 175 – **SR. BUCK** - Over 8 months  
Class 176 – **SR. DOE** - Over 8 months  
Class 177 – **INT BUCK** - 6-8 months  
Class 178 – **INT DOE** - 6-8 months  
Class 179 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 180 – **JR. DOE** – 3-6 months

**OTHER SIX CLASS BREEDS NOT LISTED**  
Class 187 – **SR. BUCK** - Over 8 months  
Class 188 – **SR. DOE** - Over 8 months  
Class 189 – **INT BUCK** - 6-8 months  
Class 190 – **INT DOE** - 6-8 months  
Class 191 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 192 – **JR. DOE** – 3-6 months

**CROSSBRED RABBITS**  
Other rabbits that are not an ARBA recognized breed.  
Will be judged on commercial standard - type, care, etc.

Class 201 – **SR. BUCK** - Over 8 months  
Class 202 – **SR. DOE** - Over 8 months  
Class 203 – **INT BUCK** - 6-8 months  
Class 204 – **INT DOE** - 6-8 months  
Class 205 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 206 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

**FOUR CLASS RABBITS**  
**ANGORA, FRENCH**  
Class 301 – **SR. BUCK** - over 6 months  
Class 302 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months  
Class 303 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months  
Class 304 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-05</td>
<td>CHINCHILLA, STANDARD</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-06</td>
<td>CHINCHILLA, STANDARD</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-07</td>
<td>CHINCHILLA, STANDARD</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-08</td>
<td>CHINCHILLA, STANDARD</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-09</td>
<td>DUTCH</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>DUTCH</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-11</td>
<td>DUTCH</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-12</td>
<td>DUTCH</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-13</td>
<td>DWARF HOTOT</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-14</td>
<td>DWARF HOTOT</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-15</td>
<td>DWARF HOTOT</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-16</td>
<td>DWARF HOTOT</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-01</td>
<td>ANGORA, ENGLISH</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-02</td>
<td>ANGORA, ENGLISH</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-03</td>
<td>ANGORA, ENGLISH</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-04</td>
<td>ANGORA, ENGLISH</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-17</td>
<td>ENGLISH SPOT</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-18</td>
<td>ENGLISH SPOT</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-19</td>
<td>ENGLISH SPOT</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-20</td>
<td>ENGLISH SPOT</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-21</td>
<td>FLORIDA WHITE</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-22</td>
<td>FLORIDA WHITE</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-23</td>
<td>FLORIDA WHITE</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-24</td>
<td>FLORIDA WHITE</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-25</td>
<td>FUZZY LOP</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-26</td>
<td>FUZZY LOP</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-27</td>
<td>FUZZY LOP</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-28</td>
<td>FUZZY LOP</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-29</td>
<td>HARLEQUIN</td>
<td>SR. BUCK - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-30</td>
<td>HARLEQUIN</td>
<td>SR. DOE - over 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-31</td>
<td>HARLEQUIN</td>
<td>JR. BUCK - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-32</td>
<td>HARLEQUIN</td>
<td>JR. DOE - 3-6 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4-H Livestock - 48
HAVANA
Class 333 – SR. BUCK - over 6 months
Class 334 – SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 335 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 336 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

HIMALAYAN
Class 337 – SR. BUCK - over 6 months
Class 338 – SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 339 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 340 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

HOLLAND LOP
Class 341 – SR. BUCK - over 6 months
Class 342 – SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 343 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 344 – JR DOE - 3-6 months

JERSEY WOOLY
Class 345 – SR. BUCK -over 6 months
Class 346 – SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 347 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 348 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months

LION HEAD
Class 505 - SR. BUCK -over 6 months
Class 506 - SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 507 - JR. BUCK - under 6 months
Class 508 - JR. DOE - under 6 months

MINI LOP
Class 349 – SR BUCK - over 6 months
Class 350 – SR DOE - over 6 months
Class 351 – JR BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 352 – JR DOE - 3-6 months

MINI REX
Class 353 – SR BUCK - over 6 months
Class 354 – SR DOE - over 6 months
Class 355 – JR BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 356 – JR DOE - 3-6 months

NETHERLAND DWARF
Class 357 – SR BUCK - over 6 months
Class 358 – SR. DOE - over 6 months
Class 359 – JR. BUCK - 3-6 months
Class 360 – JR. DOE - 3-6 months
POLISH
Class 361 – **SR BUCK** - over 6 months
Class 362 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months
Class 363 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 364 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

MINI SATIN
Class 365 – **SR. BUCK** - over 6 months
Class 366 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months
Class 367 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 368 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

SILVER MARTEN
Class 181 – **SR. BUCK** - Over 6 months
Class 182 – **SR. DOE** - Over 6 months
Class 185 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 186 – **JR. DOE** – 3-6 months

STANDARD REX
Class 369 – **SR. BUCK** - over 6 months
Class 370 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months
Class 371 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 372 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

THRIANTA
Class 373 – **SR. BUCK** - over 6 months
Class 374 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months
Class 375 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 376 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months

OTHER ARBA RECOGNIZED FOUR CLASS BREEDS
Class 377 – **SR. BUCK** - over 6 months
Class 378 – **SR. DOE** - over 6 months
Class 379 – **JR. BUCK** - 3-6 months
Class 380 – **JR. DOE** - 3-6 months
Class 401 - **COSTUME CLASS**

Rabbit Premiums & Awards

**Premiums:** First $4.50, Second $3.00, third and all others worthy $1.50

**Awards:**
Best In Show – Barb Anderson
Best Opposite – Barb Anderson
Best Six Class – Tim Stittsworth Family
Best Four Class – Ron Miller
Best Other Breed – Don Hixenbaugh Family
Best Meat Pen – Andy Shives Family
Best Single Fryer – Brent & Mary Hanna
Most Improved Rabbit – Phil & Debbie Holloway
Best Costume – Randy & Sharon Thill Family
Herdsmanship – A & J Farms
Champion Junior Rabbit Showman – Vroegh Family
Reserve Junior Rabbit Showman – South Central Coop.
Champion Int. Rabbit Showman – Gary & April Verwers
Reserve Int. Rabbit Showman – Maxyne Chambers
Champion Senior Rabbit Showman – Brian Hunt Family
Reserve Senior Rabbit Showman – Saint Pride 4-H Club

Best of Breed Awards Sponsored by: Auto Kraft

The following items have been donated for drawings throughout the show:
50 lbs. Feed – Dave & Janet Ritchie
Rabbit Supplies – Dave & Janet Ritchie

**Sheep**

**DEPARTMENT 62-63**

Sheep Show to begin 8:00 a.m. Monday

**Show Order**

- Breeding Sheep
  - Suffolk
  - Other Purebreds
  - Commercial Crossbred
- Showmanship
  - Senior
  - Junior
  - First-Year-Member
- Market Lambs
  - Rate-of-Gain
  - Market Individuals
  - Pen-of-Three

**Showmanship**
• Exhibitors competing in showmanship must show their own project.
• Previous winners of sheep showmanship awards are not eligible to compete again in the age groups they won.
• Showmanship will be divided into three classes: Senior Showmanship, Grades 9-12; Junior Showmanship, Grades 4-8; First-Year-Member Showmanship, 13-years-old and under on day of show.

**Sheep Rules**
1. **All commercial ewe lambs must be weighed-in and tagged at the official weigh-in in May.** Commercial ewe lamb and market lamb classes will be divided and shown by weight.
2. No muzzles, drenching, or painting of lambs allowed. Violators are subject to disqualification.
3. Market lambs weighing **less than 85 pounds are not eligible to show or sell in the sale.**
4. All sheep in place by 7:00 a.m. Saturday. Members must be present at their pen, to check in their sheep. Breeding Sheep Check In (Purebred and Commercial) at 7:00 a.m. Saturday (bring registration papers). Market lamb Check-In and Weigh-In will begin at 7:30 a.m. Saturday.
5. **All sexually intact sheep (ewes & ewe lambs) exhibited at County Fair, must have an individual Scrapie Flock of Origin identification tag.**
6. Sheep should be clean for check-in and will be observed for overall health. Sheep exhibiting signs of club lamb fungus and/or other contagious disease(s) will be disqualified and ineligible for show and need to be removed from the premises.
7. We strongly recommend the use of wood shavings/sawdust for bedding of pens.
8. Substitute exhibitors (helpers) must be Marion County 4-H or FFA members of eligible age (see #6 of General Rules).
9. Members should not bring prolapsed animals to the fair. Animals exhibiting evidence of prolapse while on display at the fair may be subject to disqualification and market lambs may not be eligible for sale in the auction. If your animal is
exhibiting signs of prolapse, consult your veterinarian

**Department 62 – Breeding Sheep**

**Breeding Sheep Rules**

1. All Yearling ewes must have been born in the previous calendar year. All ewe lambs must have been born in the current calendar year.
2. 4-H’ers/FFA members may have the assistance of a 4-H’er/FFA member who meets fair age eligibility requirements in the yearling ewe class. The assistant’s help will be limited to helping set hind legs.
3. Breeding lambs are not eligible to show in market lamb classes.
4. In purebred classes, any name will be accepted as the owner on registration papers as long as evidence can be shown that the exhibitor holds ownership or some degree of ownership in the animal and the exhibitor has logical relationship to the name of the owner of the registration paper.
5. If not registered, sheep will be shown in the Commercial class.
6. Ewe lambs or yearling ewes shown in a breeding class are **NOT eligible for livestock sale at County Fair**.
7. Superintendents may also reassign breeding sheep to a different class, based on the entry’s eligibility. For example, speckled faced ewe classes are designed for entries showing evidence of cross breeding.

**Breeding Sheep Classes**

No more than two entries may be shown in any one class by the same exhibitor. Based on the number of entries, breeding sheep classes may be broken at the discretion of sheep superintendents.

**SUFFOLK**

Class 101 – **YEARLING EWE**

Class 102 – **EWE LAMB**
OTHER PUREBREDS
Class 201 – YEARLING EWE
Class 202 – EWE LAMB

COMMERCIAL (CROSSBRED)
Class 301 – BLACK-FACED YEARLING EWE
Class 302 – WHITE OR SPECKLE-FACED YEARLING EWE
Class 303 – BLACK-FACED EWE LAMB
Class 304 – WHITE OR SPECKLE-FACED EWE LAMB

Department 63 - Market Lambs
Market Lamb Rules

1. All lambs must be have been born after January 1 of current year and weighed in at official weigh-in in May.
2. A Speckle-Face Market Individual class may be determined at weigh-in. Speckle-face lambs must have speckles on TWO of three areas: face, ears, and legs. Decision by superintendents is final.
3. All lambs should weigh 90 lbs. or more. Lambs weighing less than 85 lbs. are not eligible to show or sell.
4. An exhibitor may enter no more than six (6) market lambs (ewes and wethers).
5. No more than two entries may be shown in any one class by the same exhibitor.
6. An exhibitor may show only 1 pen-of-three.
7. Individuals and pens-of-three will be divided by weight into classes at the discretion of the Superintendents.
8. All lambs shown in the market lamb classes must be slick sheared within 1 week or less of show.
9. Exhibitors are expected to care for their lambs in an acceptable manner. No icing of lambs allowed. Any abusive care, including slapping or excessive modification of lambs will be grounds for disqualification at the discretion of show officials. All lambs must have four feet on the floor in the show
ring at all times. Exhibitors will receive one warning if they are found lifting or slapping lambs. Second offenses will result in exhibitor disqualification from the show.

10. Sheep will be observed at weigh-in and entry check-in for overall health. Therefore, no blankets or other coverings will be permitted on lambs at weigh-in. Sheep exhibiting signs of club lamb fungus and/or other contagious disease(s) will be disqualified and ineligible for show and need to be removed from the premises.

11. To be eligible to show, Market lambs must not have evidence of intact testicles at fair time.

**Market Lamb Classes**

** All classes will be further divided by Superintendents**

Class 101 - **MARKET INDIVIDUALS**

Class 201 - **PEN-OF-THREE**

Class 401 - **RATE-OF-GAIN**

**Sheep Premiums & Awards**

Exhibitors, please take time to thank those who support you by sending a thank you note to award sponsors and/or buyer of your lambs sold at auction.

**Premiums:**

**Breeding:** First $7.50, Second $6, Third $4.50, All others worthy $3.00.

**Market:** First $15, Second $13.50, Third $12, all others worthy $10.50.

**Showmanship**

Champion Senior Lamb Showman – Jahner Club Lambs
Reserve Senior Lamb Showman – Storybook Photos
Champion Junior Lamb Showman – John & Martha Reed
Reserve Junior Lamb Showman – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
Champion First-Year-Member Showman – Brent & Mary Hanna
Reserve First-Year-Member Showman – Valley Bank

**Breeding Sheep**

Supreme Champion Ewe – Kline’s Quick Time Towing
Reserve Supreme Ewe – Randy & Sharon Thill Family
Champion Suffolk Yearling Ewe – Cy-Hawk Suffolks
Champion Suffolk Ewe Lamb – Cy-Hawk Suffolks
Champion Crossbred Yearling – Randall & Sherri Nelson
Reserve Crossbred Yearling – Jahner Club Lambs
Champion Crossbred Ewe Lamb – Jim & Juanita Goff Family
Reserve Crossbred Ewe Lamb – Pfister Seeds
Champion White Face Influence Ewe – Savings bond donated in memory of Butch Vander Linden

**Market Sheep**

Champion Rate-of-Gain – Alan DeBruin Family
Reserve Rate-of-Gain – Thill Family Market Lambs
Division Champions – Vander Hart Grandchildren
Reserve Division Champions – Darnell Towing Services & Reed’s Automotive Center
Champion Speckle Face – Brad Van Hulzen Family
Champion Speckle Face Lamb – Savings Bond donated in memory of Butch Vander Linden
Reserve Speckle Face – South Central Coop.
Grand Champion Market Lamb – Glen Vander Hart Family
Grand Champion Mkt. Lamb – Three Trees Club Traveling Trophy
Reserve Grand Market Lamb – Jahner Club Lambs
Champion Pen-Of-Three Market Lambs – Brent & Mary Hanna
Reserve Pen-Of-Three Mkt. Lambs – The Ryan Schumacher Family
Best Groomed Lamb – In Memory of Jason Dykstra

---

**SWINE**

DEPARTMENT 64
Swine Show begins at 7:00 a.m. Wednesday

**Show Order**

- Non-Qualifier Class
- Market Pens-of-Three
- Commercial Gilts
- Market Individuals
- County-Raised Individuals
- Showmanship
  - Senior
  - Intermediate
  - Junior
Showmanship

- **Showmanship classes are voluntary for all exhibitors except previous winners of each age group.**
- Previous winners of swine showmanship awards are not eligible to compete again in their age groups.
- Exhibitors must show their own project.
- Showmanship will be divided into three classes: Senior, Grades 9-12; Intermediate, Grades 7-8; Junior, Grades 4-6

Swine Rules

1. All pigs must be in place by 8:00 p.m. Friday, with ear notch check-in following.
2. Weigh-in will be Saturday at 9:00 a.m.
3. Green class sheet must be turned into the Bingley Building by 4:00 p.m. Saturday.
4. **All non-sale pigs MUST be removed from the barn on Wednesday evening after 9 p.m.**
5. A maximum of 12 pigs may be identified (Universal ear-notch system) on the LS-106 form by May 1 of the current year. Pigs will be checked at weigh-in for proper identification.
6. **All exhibitors must have PQA III/FSQA Certification and Premise ID number on file with their LS-106 ID forms at the Extension Office**
7. No pseudorabies (PRV) testing is required for county fair. Vaccination for PRV and erysipelas is recommended. **All pigs returning home are subject to rule # 6 of the Health Requirements.**
8. Entries are open to straight-bred or crossbred pigs, either barrows or gilts for market, farrowed after January 1, of the current year, and notched by the Universal Ear Notching System. **Those not properly ear-notched will not be eligible for exhibit.**
9. There shall be no coloring agents, powder or oil used on hogs. The use of either is strictly prohibited. Pigs in violation will not be allowed to show.
10. Due to packer demands and concerns, the pigs hair shall not be shorter than ½ inch.
11. Minimum weight at the Fair weigh-in for all pigs is 230 lbs and maximum is 310 lbs. **Pigs not meeting**
weight requirements may only be shown in the Non-
Qualifier Class (see class requirements Rule 11).

12. **Non-Qualifier Class:**
   - Member is only eligible to show in this class if none of the pigs brought are within the market weight limits.
   - Receive participation ribbon only and not eligible for premiums.
   - Not eligible for the sale.
   - Must be taken home after the show.

*Exhibitor may also exhibit in showmanship*

13. The Commercial Gilt may show in the Commercial Gilt class **AND** in a Pen-of-Three. She may NOT, however, show as a Market Individual.

14. Each exhibitor may show 2 pigs in the individual classes and may also use these in the Pen-of-Three class.

15. A maximum of 4 pigs may be shown (2 individuals, 3 pigs in a Pen-of-Three, 1 Commercial Gilt). Under no circumstances will one exhibitor be allowed to exhibit more than 4 pigs. This means NO extra pigs.

16. Individuals, Pens of Three, and Commercial Gilts will be weighed and divided into classes as designated by superintendents.

17. All entries must designate total number of pigs to expedite penning.

18. No wash pen use during the show.

19. No clean-up of pens until all animals are loaded out

**Swine Classes**

**Classes may be further divided by Superintendents**

- Class 105 – **SENIOR SHOWMANSHIP**
- Class 106 – **INTERMEDIATE SHOWMANSHIP**
- Class 107 – **JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP**
- Class 201 – **NON-QUALIFIER INDIVIDUALS**
- Class 301 – **MARKET PENS OF THREE**
- Class 401 – **COMMERCIAL GILTS**
- Class 501 – **MARKET INDIVIDUALS**
- Class 550 – **COUNTY-RAISED MARKET INDIVIDUALS**
**Swine Premiums & Awards**

**Premiums:** First $15, Second $13.50, Third $12, all others worthy $10.50.

**Awards:**
- Champion Senior Swine Showman – Peoples Bank
- Reserve Senior Swine Showman – Brent & Mary Hanna
- Champion Int. Swine Showman – Marion County Swine Supts.
- Reserve Intermediate Swine Showman – Mark & Deb Core
- Champion Junior Swine Showman – Bob & Sheri Postma
- Reserve Junior Swine Showman – Ralph & Pauline Klootwyk
- Champion Pen-Of-Three Divisions 1&2 – Friendly Guys & Gals 4-H Club
- Champion Pen-Of-Three Division 3 – South Central Coop.
- Champion Pen-Of-Three Divisions 4 – Saint Pride 4-H Club
- Reserve Pen-Of-Three Division 1 – Melcher-Dallas FFA
- Reserve Pen-Of-Three Divisions 2,3,4 – Rodney & Sandy Johnson
- Grand Champion Pen-Of-Three – Two Rivers Coop of Otley, Pella, Monroe, Tracy
- Reserve Grand Pen-Of-Three – Iowa State Savings Bank
- Champion Commercial Gilt – Brent & Mary Hanna
- Reserve Commercial Gilt – Marion Co. Swine Superintendents
- Champion Ind. Mkt. Swine Divisions 1-3 - Marion County Swine Supts.
- Reserve Ch. Indv. Mkt. Swine Divisions 1-3 – Johnson Farms
- Grand Champion Individual – Marion County Farm Bureau
- Grand Champion Individual – Three Trees Club Traveling Trophy
- Reserve Grand Champion Individual – Tyson Meats
- Champion County Raised Indv. – In Memory of Morgan Williams
- Reserve County Raised Indv. – Marion Co. Swine Superintendents
- First Year Member – In Memory of Morgan Williams

---

**CLUB HERDSMANSHP**

**DEPARTMENT 65**

Good HERDSMANSHP helps make the Marion County Fair a success. We suggest all club members get involved and help each other keep their areas clean, orderly, and attractive. Attractive barns encourage visitors to walk through and view the livestock on display. Areas will be judged daily. All exhibits will be scored. Results will be posted in the Show Arena each evening. Following the fair, evaluation sheets will be
mailed to each club. The information should help with future Herdsmanship. Herdsmanship duties are the responsibility of the exhibitors with help as needed. Exhibitors are also expected to be courteous and follow general fair rules. Good attitudes also have a bearing on the score.

Special recognition is offered to the clubs or chapters making the best showing during the full period of the Marion County Fair. A Herdsmanship winner will be chosen in each species/barn and also an overall winner (club/chapter must have exhibits in more than half of the barns to be eligible) will be named. Judging will be based on a point system which includes the following:

1. Cleanliness of Pens and Storage Areas 25 pts.
   a. Bedding adequate, dry, clean, and in place
   b. Manure hauled out and deposited in proper place
   c. Animals securely tied and/or penned

   a. Exhibits lined up in attractive manner
   b. Hay & straw neat and orderly
   c. Feed boxes, brooms, forks, scoops, etc. stored properly

3. Stall/Pen Decorations 25 pts.
   a. Decorations clearly define an exhibitor’s space
   b. Herdsmanship Signs from previous winners displayed
   c. Stall cards readable from alley, neatly arranged, clean, and complete

   a. Exhibitor doing his/her own work
   b. Friendly, polite, and courteous to others
   c. Exhibitor present to oversee the general care of animals

Total: 100 pts.

A committee will judge the club exhibits, in each barn daily. The winners will be posted and recognition given at the annual awards ceremony. ALL STALLS MUST BE CLEANED BY 6:00 Thursday! This includes removal of ALL decorations and stall cards.
**Club Herdsmanship Premiums & Awards**

**Club Premiums:** First $25, Second $20, Third $15, Fourth $10

**Awards:**
Sponsored by Marion County Bankers Association:
Iowa State Savings Bank, State Bank of Bussey, Wells Fargo, Marion County Bank, U.S. Bank, Leighton State Bank, Great Southern Bank, MidWestOne Bank, People's Bank.

---

**LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST**

**DEPARTMENT 66**

1. Open to any 4-H and/or FFA member, except members with college training. Also, an open adult division allows adults to participate.
2. There will be classes of livestock for numerical placing, and question classes.
3. Awards will be presented to the top individuals and top teams.
4. The top four 4-H individuals (has completed at least 9th grade and two years of club work) will make up the 4-H State Fair judging team.

---

**SHOWRING CODE OF ETHICS**

As developed by the INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

Exhibitors of animals at livestock shows shall at all times deport themselves with honesty and good sportsmanship. Their conduct in this competitive environment shall always reflect the highest standards of honor and dignity to promote the advancement of agricultural education. This code applies to junior as well as open class exhibitors who compete in structured classes of competition. This code applies to all livestock offered in any event at a livestock show. In addition to the "IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics," fairs and livestock shows may have rules and regulations which they impose on the local, county, state, provincial and national levels.

All youth leaders working with junior exhibitors are under an affirmative responsibility to do more than avoid improper conduct or questionable acts. Their moral values must
be so certain and positive that those younger and more pliable will be influenced by their fine example. Owners, exhibitors, fitters, trainers and absolutely responsible persons who violate the code of ethics will forfeit premiums, awards and auction proceeds and shall be prohibited from future exhibition in accordance with the rules adopted by the respective fairs and livestock shows. Exhibitors who violate this code of ethics demean the integrity of all livestock exhibitors and should be prohibited from competition at all livestock shows in the United States and Canada.

The following is a list of guidelines for all exhibitors and all livestock in competitive events:

1. All exhibitors must present, upon request of fair and livestock show officials, proof of ownership, length of ownership and age of all animals entered. Misrepresentation of Ownership, age, or any facts relating thereto is prohibited.

2. Owners, exhibitors, fitters, trainers, or absolutely responsible persons shall provide animal health certificates from licensed veterinarians upon request by fair or livestock show officials.

3. Junior exhibitors are expected to care for and groom their animals while at fairs or livestock shows.

4. Animals shall be presented to show events where they will enter the food chain free of violative drug residues. The act of entering an animal in a livestock show is the giving of consent by the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer and/or absolutely responsible person for show management to obtain any specimens of urine, saliva, blood, or other substances from the animal to be used in testing. Animals not entered in an event which culminates with the animal entering the food chain shall not be administered drugs other than in accordance with applicable federal, state and provincial statutes, regulations and rules. Livestock shall not be exhibited if the drugs administered in accordance with federal, state and provincial statutes, regulations and rules affect the animal's performance or appearance at the event. If the laboratory report on the analysis of saliva, urine, blood, or other sample taken from livestock indicates the presence of forbidden drugs or medication, this shall be prima facie evidence such substance has been administered to the animal either internally or externally. It is presumed that the sample of urine, saliva, blood, or other substance tested by the laboratory to which it is sent is the one taken from the animal in question, its integrity is preserved and all procedures of said collection and preservation, transfer to the laboratory and analysis of the sample are correct and accurate and the report received from the laboratory pertains to the sample taken from the animal in question and correctly reflects the condition of the animal at the time the sample was taken, with the burden
on the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person to prove otherwise. At any time after an animal arrives on the fair or livestock show premises, all treatments involving the use of drugs and/or medications for the sole purpose of protecting the health of the animal shall be administered by a licensed veterinarian.

5. Any surgical procedure or injection of any foreign substance or drug or the external application of any substance (irritant, counterirritant, or similar substance) which could affect the animal’s performance or alter its natural contour, confirmation, or appearance, except external applications of substances to the hoofs or horns of animals which affect appearance only and except for surgical procedures performed by a duly licensed veterinarian for the sole purpose of protecting the health of the animal, is prohibited.

6. The use of showing and/or handling practices or devices such as striking animals to cause swelling, using electrical contrivance, or other similar practices are not acceptable and are prohibited.

7. Direct criticism or interference with the judge, fair or livestock show management, other exhibitors, breed representatives, or show officials before, during, or after the competitive event is prohibited. In the furtherance of their official duty, all judges, fair and livestock show management, or other show officials shall be treated with courtesy, cooperation, and respect. No person shall direct abusive or threatening conduct toward them.

8. No owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person shall conspire with another person or persons to intentionally violate this code of ethics or knowingly contribute or cooperate with another person or persons either by affirmative action or inaction to violate this code of ethics. Violation of this rule shall subject such individual to disciplinary action.

9. The application of this code of ethics provides for absolute responsibility for an animal’s condition by an owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or participant whether or not he or she was actually instrumental in or had actual knowledge of the treatment of the animal in contravention of this code of ethics.

10. The act of entering an animal is the giving of consent by the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person to have disciplinary action taken by the fair or livestock show for violation of this Code of Show Ring Ethics and any other rules of competition of the fair or livestock show without recourse against the fair or livestock show. The act of entering an animal is the giving of consent that any proceedings or disciplinary action taken by the fair or livestock show may be published with the name of the violator or violators in any publication of the
International Association of Fairs and Expositions, including Fairs and Expositions and any special notices to members.

11. The act of entering of an animal in a fair or livestock show is the giving of verification by the owner, exhibitor, fitter, trainer, or absolutely responsible person that he or she has read the IAFE National Code of Show Ring Ethics and understands the consequences of and penalties provided for actions prohibited by the code. It is further a consent that any action which contravenes these rules and is also in violation of federal, state, or provincial statutes, regulations, or rules may be released to appropriate law enforcement authorities with jurisdiction over such infractions.
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